Two people, a man and a woman who fought for power in 2008, may once again do battle in 2016. This time, will it be up to the Illuminati, the gay world, the illegals, FEMA, or the Militia that will decide who wins or loses. Hillary Clinton, a confessed Socialist, and Barack Obama, a practicing Socialist, both want to lead the world, not our country; both want to destroy our Constitution and Declaration of Independence; both were students and worshipers of Saul Alinsky. Clinton who has no acclaim as a former Secretary of State and Obama who has become the worst President we have ever had. Obama will not give up his kingdom easily and will call martial law, if necessary, in order to thwart the 2016 election.

To some people I am a writer. I consider myself a researcher that puts words and articles together. Mostly I am a person that believes deeply in our Constitution, our Declaration of Independence, and the men and women of this country that give their time every day, and their lives, for this country. I am repulsed by those that are against those principles in this great free country and anyone that is fighting against those principles. I began writing political books when we elected a president that was fighting against those principles and our populace was so mesmerized that they could not see through his charade.